
Quinze var-
• • 1at1ons sur 

un theme 

de GW / 15 
• • var1at1ons 

on a theme 

ofGW 



An artists’ book in an edition of 200 plus poster and a special boxed 
edition of 34 published by The Everyday Press, August 2021. Exhibited 
as part of THE FEUILLTON, I WILL BEAR WITNESS, piggy-backing from 

the Edicola, Spoleto and Rome, summer 2021.





A disused newsstand at a crossroads in 
Spoleto's old town, 15ecomes a platform 
for new interpretations of the feuilleton, 
with pali~psestic echoes at MACRO 
and in the Edicola, Santa Maria in Tra
stevere, curated by Vittoria Bonifati. Fe
aturing clusters of artists, using sound, 
performance, "installations, books, po
sters, videos and ephemeral traces, for 
the occasion many devise new projects. 
The strategic use of the 'feuilleton' is an 
unexpected .insertion within journals or 

• 

magazines. It's a form of piggy-backing 
an existing distribution network. Known 
as the 'f euilleton' it comes from French 
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Edicola 

Spoleto, PG, Umbria                 

42°44'13.7"N 12°44'07.4"E 

For Google street map view click on below link 

https://goo.gl/maps/GutyUVujR4qinzJb9 

The Edicola (newsstand) is located at a crossroads in the old 

town of Spoleto. Five roads lead to it, one is pedestrianised. It is 

redundant and has been disused for a number of years.  

Google	street	view	April	2010		
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The book took the idea of Max Bill’s quinze variations sur un même thème / 15 variations on one 
theme, 1935-38 as a reference point important to the artists Gillian Wise. Instead of Bill’s 15 systematic 
geometrical reconfigurations of a triangle within a circle, the page sequence of Bick’s book takes images 
of telephone cables, junction boxes and poles from around Spoleto (supplied to him by friends of the 
exhibition’s curator) and combines them in variation with laser cut rubber stamp viewpoints of a lost 
construction by Gillian Wise, which Bick had reconstructed in three dimensions using digital software, 
then transferred to the rubber stamps. Along with this, a narrative of Bick’s visit to Wise’s studio in Paris 
and later London, in 2010-2011 is included as a reflection on her artistic genius and unusual relationship 
to the world at large. Rather than seeing this as eccentric behaviour, the book intends to celebrate the 
inherent beauty in the unpredictable, and look at ways this enlivens rather than diminishes the 
originality of a significant artist.

Gillian was badly affected by low frequency radio waves such as wifi and subscribed to an online forum 
called Mast Sanity.

https://www.mastsanity.org/

https://www.mastsanity.org/


…specifically drawing in space with elasticated cord, Perspex 
and brass or aluminium tubing spacers was the key to her most 
innovative visualisations. This was achieved through both line 
and shadow.  In Paris in the mid 70s Wise was also using early 
computer programming for tracking eye movements when 
apprehending her work and this approach to the visual and 
perceptual mechanics of reception form a continual thread of 
innovation throughout her practice. Illustrations of drawings, 
models, relief constructions and early digital realisations in the 
few published black and white catalogues and pamphlets that 
are in circulation indicate clearly the ambiguity and adventure 
in her spatial propositions. Perhaps the currency of her 
formulations more apparent to us now because we no longer 
worry about any ‘dated’ aspects of the black and white printing, 
design and typography that surrounds these images. By this I 
mean that digital archiving, the availability of rare books 
through online search engines and the general tendency to 
scour the past for style as much as information has caused 
subtle shifts in our sense of the contemporary. At this point, 
revisiting what printed matter on Gillian Wise that there is has 
equivalence to the potency of discovering an archive of drawing 
and sketches and shares the same possibility of timelessness in 
its formal propositions.





This is an initial digital analysis of the original from which 15 
variations... was produced. This is a small work, probably a maquette 
and was the image she selected for her pages in the original Amos 
Anderson Konstmuseum exhibition catalogue SYSTEMI • SYSTEM, An 
exhibition of syntactic art from Britain, (1969). My images as 
developments and variations of this will be processed from AI files 
using rubber stamps and will explore their relationship to an original 
that is probably lost as well as the diverse thinking of the figure behind 
the art work. 

Oblique associations abound in Wise’s work, such as with her 2003 self-
published book Low Frequency. My small book and its diaspora of 
images suggests alternative and parallel narratives. It is a story, but 
without a strict plot line, rather, a series of parallel narratives created 
through images that are displaced through the oblique forms of 
reproduction, scans of old prints, rubber stamps, photos of drawings 
turned in to rubber stamps and then reproduced… It was printed offset 
on light soft paper as well as digital poster with overlayed screenprint.









I wo5 initially couliou5. Many of these ortisb hod/ 
hove lhe reputation of not suffering fools and in 
conver5olion preienling appreciable vuation at their 
rutricted po5ition in current undet5tandings of British 
Ari . However, thi, wos the storl of o journey I hove 
continued lo moke through diologue, one in which 
frequent convenotions with the key figuru opened 
o rich held of questioning In porlicukir I spent hours 
in convenotian with ~ who had briefly 
taught me on MA ot Chelsea College of Ari in 1987-
88, butolso with~--ond 

My contact with--wos 
mostly through ■ prodigious correspondence but 
0150 ,tudio vi5ih lo ■ in Pori5 in 2009 ond when 
■ wa, house , itting and running a studio in Victoria 
Grove London WS, in late 2010 . • remoi,u under• 

known, and ■ deolh from COVID reloted cousel in 
o core home in Paris ,n 2020, morhd by obituaries 
in The Guardian and Art Monthly, indicates o mo

ment where a reopproisol of■ work must begin 
This book is dedicated to memory ond lou, but more 
importantly lo elComining what that loss mean, and 
what current orhsts, curators and writers con do to 
absorb the insights within on artist capable of such a 
generative woy of working 

One thing 1h01 slruck me from my Paris studio visit , 
but which I did not think right to photograph, was a 
bedroom lined wilh aluminium foil ond with o metal 
mesh structure resembling ,ome sort of Bedouin tent 
suspended on wiru over lhe bed. It was explained 
to me that thi1 treatment of the room wos protection 
against !he microwaves generated by WiFi elsewhere 
in the oporlmenl block and I was directed to the 

~:;w ;u::~~:~l;;~s::~:1;~~n,!!a~:loined 
meant on inability lo use certain local coftis and res 
louronts. These were out of bounds to ■ because of 
their WiFi . • wished more of us were alert to lhis 
risk 

In reHorching the Systems group I di1eovered on 

~;lroordinory if::; ~~.o~~:!'•Ac:;;::~~:~;:;~~ 

seum exhibition cotologue SYSTEM! • SYSTEM, 
An exhibition of syntactic or! from Britain, ( 1969) 
It shows o moquette constructed from six panels 
of Perspex, one opaque and five lronsporent, with 
elosticoted cord threoded 1hrough smoll, drilled 
holes arranged on o cubed grid between the layers 

It hos only recently occurred to me how much this ob. 
ject show5 affinity with lelecommunicotions devices 

The idea of 15 Voriohons on o Theme of - is to 
create on oblique norrotive structure via documen• 
lotion of ploce (ouhide) and ideo (inside), that both 
celebroles and ro-energises the formal concerns of 
o prologoni,t who hos never visited !his place ond 

~ubii7h~~n;i;~:~ed upon ii as on~~~kinT~~: fi:;9~f 

inory context of on investigation of the telecoms 
iystems of the town in which the elChibition is set 

--also mode drawings in response to 
MolC Bill's 15 variations on the some theme .. the 
photogroph of o reloled drawing of • next to o 
telephone, token on my studio visil to Victoria Grove 
in 2010 quietly links these onociotions 

Bill mode his fifteen variations because of his in 
sight " , .that many art lovers ore not cleor obout 
how works of ort come into being ond about their 
internal ond external structure" This smoll book is 
concerned with the idea of thot coming into being 
slill remaining very unclear, that it, clearing r&
moini o permanent and doy-to-doy task. Internal 
and external slructure ii now os much concerned 
with questions of economic slotus, identity, social 
freedom ond recognition os with formo1 concerns of 
inside and outside. 

1 MolC Sill quinu variations sur un mime thiime / 
15 variations on one theme, 1935-38 



Customised version of 
the poster, showing 
screen printed 
reconstruction of the 
original Gillian Wise 
Perspex and elastic cord 
relief and the addition 
of small sections of 
silver foil mylar 
emergency blanket.
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/ wo, irutioffy covtiovi Mony of 1h- orti1h hod/ 

ho'l'e lhe raputotion of nol wff,ring fooh ond in 

eot,.,.f'tOtion P,■lenting OpPt.ciobl. vuotion ol lheir 

,.,trid.d pokllon in a,rr,nl 1.1ncl,n1ondi"!Jt of lkitidl 

Art. How.,v.,, !his wo1 the 1/0,t of o jcwmey I ho.,. 

conhf111ed to mok, thro1.1gh diok>gue, ori. In wfik h 

lr~wn1 c°"""nofion1 with ,ha key figure1 o~ned 

o rich ~,Id of quutioning In port,culor I sp1nt houn 

in Convtlrwhon wilh - who hod brieAy 

!ought - on MA af a..l~o Colleg,t ol M In 1987-

88, butohowith--ond 

My conloctw,th - ....,, 

moJ.lly 1hrouuh ■ pn,d,g,ou. ton■1pond1nc. but 

olkl wdio wit1 t1 to ■ in Pun, In 2009 and whw. 

■ wen hoi.,H 111tir,g ond n1nning o wudlo in Victorio 

Gr0¥9 London we, In lot, 2010. a ,.mciin, und.r

lcnown, ond ■ d.ath 1n:wn covro t1loted covie, in 

o co,, home in Paris in 2020, ,nork.d by obilvor1e1 

In '"'9 Gvordi011 ol'ld Art M0t1thly, indkot11 o mo, 

,nef1t wh.,, o l'Mpproi.O, of■ won,. rnuN b.g,"

Thi, boolt i1 d,docot,d lo memo,y and lou, b1,1t mo,, 

importontty to ■.llOfflln<ng what 1ha1 Ion 1MOn1 and 

wflot cwr,r11 ortilf1, Qlrutor, and Wflfel'I con do to 

obK>rb the, inNgh11 within on ortiN copobl, of wch o 

s•nwahYe way of WOtl:ing 

On. lhing thot •trvd ffll lrom my Pon, 1tvc:Ro viMf, 

t!,;'!~h I~ ::i ~:~!:'fo;ih:,!1:,~h~ =~j 
ma.Ii .dNdure ruambling MMTltl IOrf of Bedouin rent 

W1pend1d °" wire.1 O¥W the bed II wos ~plained 

to ,,,. thor this tr,otrn,nt of Iha room wen p,ot1ctiof, 

090,n11 tl>a mkroWCM11 v-n•rot•d by WiR •l,awf,,,,. 

m th, oportm.n1 block ond I was d'nc:tM to rh. 

:~;.9,"u~~~~~~ ~ined 
-,,ton inob.1ity to 1n1 c.ertoin k,co, cof,1 ond 1'11-

louront._ n,." ._,. out of bound1 to ■ kco., .. of 

th.it Wifl • • Whh,d rnor. of ~ were olett lo thi1 

rill. 

In rueorching Iha Syitlffls grovp I di1co ... uitd on 

utro§ ino'f lfflOg, of o .-noll, con1truc,itd work 

by fr0tn Iha Amo, Andenons KonNmu.-

M!,llfl ibihon coto~, SYSTEMI • SYSTEM, 

An uhibirion of iyntodic orl from Brrtain, f 1969) 

It 1how1 a moqu1tl1 con1lructod from Mic panels 

of P,npe,-. one opoq111 and ~ lron1parent, with 

-'allicatecl co,d ,_d.d rhrough amolt dra/ecl 
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o proto9oni11 wf\o hos n..,.., vililacl thi1 p(oc.e or,d 

;:.,wc::::,;:.ed u5 d c» o'!~~ 7: : .. of 

inory conlul of on i,,,.,11,gctlon ot tho i.tacom, 

1y111m1 of the, town ln llfflkh th, 11.h,bition i, * · 

- oho l'ftOde drtrwJng1 in fl.lf)On11 to 

MH B1U'1 1.5 variotion1onlh110m1 theme• ... the 

photograph of a l'llot.cf clntwmg of . neat lo a 

t,I.~, token°" iny stvdio vuil lo Vklorio Grav. 

in 2010 quietly ~"b theM ouociot10t11. 

Bill mode hi, fiftHn voliolion1 becous.e al hit 1r,. 

11!hl '" .. !hot mo11y or, loor■ n ore IK!I dear about 

how worlt1 or orl com, Into beif'g and about their 

lntemol ond •Alernol 1lrudur11'". This small boolt b 

conc.erned with 1h, ldeo of thoJ coming inlo b.ing 

1h11 flmoining ,..,,y ~ fllr, thol lh deoring t• 
main, a permcrn1nt ond dQy-to--doy 101lt. lnlemol 

and • .1d1rnol 1lruc1ur11 Is now 01 much conc.,n1d 

with qu11lion1 of economic dohi1, id1nlity, 1odcrl 

fr11~ and 'k-Ofilnilion as w1lh formal concern., of 

lnlid, and ouhid, 

-I Mo,i BIA, qui~, voriotioru Wt" un ffllm• thim• / 

1.5 YUrk,tion, on OM th.Me, 1935,38 
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